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AN OPEN LETTER,

To my Felloio Citizens of the Tenth Congressional District

:

The silver question is one of great difficulty, and one of incalcu-

lable importance to the happiness and pros|)erity of the people. This

of all tlie problems affecting the public welfare is the hardest to un-

derstand. It has been necessary for me, as your representative, to

deal with this problem at a time when the country was passing

through a period of great financial distress. The panic which pre-

vailed last fall served to emphasize the differences of opinion which

existed among you. You had honored me with your suffrages, and

were divided in your judgments as to the course which I, as your

representative, should take. It theiefore became my imperative

duty to give the subject careful study and investigation in order that

I might arrive at a correct conclusion. I wish to impress on you at

the outset that, while I have given this subject more research 'and

reflection tlian any other which has claimed my attention since I

entered your service, I have no pride of opinion in regard to it. My
only anxiety has been to reach a correct conclusion. I do, however,

claim that with such capacity as I am endowed I have earnestly and

faithfully given you in respect to this question the best service of

which I am capable, with a view solely to protect and guard your

interests. I therefore approach you as a representative who has de-

voted himself to your service and confidently ask at your hands a

patient consideration of the reasons which have controlled my action.

Permit me to say further in this connection that it is with regret

that I have found mvself differing with statesmen who have bad

longer experience in public life and for whom I entertain sentiments

of sincerest regard.

Finding myself differing with such men as Senators Harris and
Bate of Tennessee, Walthall and George of Mississippi, Morgan and

Pugh of Alabama, Jones and Berry of Arkansas, and Cockrell and
Vest of Missouri, 1 have proceeded cautiously and with hesitation,

and nothing but the strongest convictions could have induced me to

separate from them on a question of the utmost importance to your

welfare. Especially was it a source of regret to me to differ with my
personal friend and neighbor. Senator Harris, whom I have always

supported and now support for the Senate. It is, however, a pleas-

ure to know that a difference of opinion on this question has not re-

sulted in either a personal or political estrangement. I heartily

unite with the distinguished soldier and statesman, Gen. Walthall,

in counseling all Democrats not to permit differences of opinion on

this subject to disturb their party relations. Notwithstanding its

importance, it is at last more a scientific than a political problem.

It does not involve any constitutional right or cardinal doctrine,

but it is a question abont which Democrats may differ in the party

fold without the sacrifice of party allegiance, or fidelity to party

principles.
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I ara ir (liiced to address you this letter because I have been de-
tained in Washington for nearly a year, and it will he quite a year
before I can return to you. As I will be a candidate for re-election,
it is a du y I owe you to lay before you in the utmost frankness and
without the slightest reservation, the reasons which have controlled
me on th s, the only question about which any of you, so far as I am
informed, have found occasion to differ with me. The nature of the
subject is such that it is almost impossible, in the course of a speech
which ne ;essarily touches on other matters of importance, to give
this difficult question clear and comprehensive elucidation. This
letter places my reasons in permanent form, and you can, at your
leisure, a id at your homes, read it with deliberation and give it

such weif ht as it may deserve and your judgments may approve.

MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE.

Money is the medium by which you exchange something you have
to sell for something belonging to somebody else which you wish to
buy. If jTou have a horse and exchange it with your neighbor for a
flock ot si eep, that is bar ter, and money does not enter into the trans-
action. Jut if you sell your horse for one hundred dollars and then
take the 1 undred dollars and buy a flock ot sheep, that is not barter,
but an ex diauge ot the horse for a flock of sheep through the instru-
mentality ot what is known as the medium of exchange.

STANDARD OF VALUE.

We hai e a standard of time, of distance, of quantity, of weight,
and of dit lensions, but money is the standard by which we measure
the price )f anything we buy or sell. When the standard is applied
to what yiu have to sell, and then to what you wish to buy, you are
ready to make the exchange with exactitude, ^o it is of the first

importame that the standard ot value should be certain and uniform.
Without certainty and uniformity in a standard of value commercial
intercourse coulcl not be carried on except by barter. You measure
cloth by 8 yard stick exactly three feet long. Suppose cloth measured
by a yard stick three feet long be worth 30 cents per yard, or suppose
cloth mea Hired by a standard one foot long be worth 10 cents per yard,
in either case you would have no cause of complaint because you
would get the same amount of cloth for the same amount of money
in each instance. In either case if the standard of measurement was
uniform and well understood the result would be the same. But if

one mercl ant measured cloth by a yard stick three feet long, and
another fc v a standard two feet long, and another by a standard one
foot long, and there was no uniformity in the use of either standard
ot raeasuiement then there would be inextricable confusion and
uncertain y.

The st itidard of value difiers from all other standards in one
essential particular. The yard stick intrinsically has but little if

any valm
;
whereas the money standard has intrinsic value, and

while emjiloyed to gauge the price of property, is itself a thing of
value, an I its purchasing power depends on its intrinsic worth.
This is th 3 inherent detect in all standards of value out of which
grow unt( Id complications. If coon skins constituted the standard
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of value, then the quantity of coon skins would necessarily determine

the putcha'^ing power of the standard. The dollar, our unit or

sfarnlard of value, must necessarily therefore be affected not only by

the amount of im fal which it contains, but the amount of metal

available in the world for the puiq)oses of money.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Gold and silver have been universally recognized as the money

metals. I shall not go into the reasons which have led mankind to

adopt these nrecious metals as instrumentalities for mea'<uring values

furtiier than to remark that it was because of their scarcity, durabil-

ity, and portability.

THE DOUBLE STANDARD.

It is claimed by the highest authority, and I fully agree in the

conclusion, that the double standard of gold and silver is preferable

for two rea'ions.

1st Tfie quantity of both gold and silver in the world is necessary

to sujqily it with an adeejuate medium of exchange.

2d. The double standard i** more uniform and certain than a single

standard of either gold or silver.

THE LEGAL AND COMMERCIAL RATIO EXPLAINED.

The gold dollar contains 25.8 grains of standard gold, which

means that nine-tenths of it is pure gold, and one-tenth alloy.

That number of grains was, in the first instance, arbitrarily fixed upon

as constituting the dollar. Had 12.9 grains, one-half the amount,

been fixed upon as constituting the standard gold dollar, the result

would have been the same except that the gold d<dlar would then

have had only one-half the purchasing power of the dollar com-

posed of 25.8 grains. Where the single gold or the single silver

dollar is the standard, there is no difficulty in fixing the amount of

gold or silver which sliall constitute the standard, because it may be

done without regard to the commercial value of either metal. Cer-

tainty and a convenient quantity of metal are alone essential con-

siderations where a government adopts a single standard. The

great difficulty growi.ig out of the intrinsic value ot the two

metals arises when it is attempted to fi.x a double standard. It is

therefore important that you should clearly understand the meaning

of the legal or coinage ratio, and the commercial or market ratio.

When you say you are in favor of the free coinage of gold and silver

at the ratio of 16 to 1, wdiat do you mean ? You mean :

1st. That all men shall have a right to go to the mints of the

United States with gold or silver bullion, whatever its form, or

wherever procured, and have it freely coined into standard American

dollars on account of the owner of the bullion.

2d. That by law the relative value of the two metals shall

be 16 to 1, so that every silver dollar shall weigh sixteen times as

much as every gold dollar.

3d. That the money so coined shall be a legal tender for all debts

public and jtrivate.
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Wher you speak of the coiiiniercial ratio what do you mean?

You me in the relative value of the two metals. When you say cot-

ton is worth 7 cents a pound, and wool is worth 14 cents a pound,

you me in to convey the idea that the ratio or relative value of

a pound of cotton and a pound of wool is as one to two. So with

gold an 1 silver. If, when compared, an ounce of gold is worth six-

teen tin es as much as an ounce of silver, then the commercial ratio

would le as 1 to 16, and it would correspond exactly with the legal

or coiuFge ratio. But if an ounce of gold was worth in the open

market thirty-two times as much as an ounce of silver, then there

would he a wide departure betw^een the legal and ciuiinieieial latio.

Right here lies the great difficulty in the way of the establishment

and maintenance of the double standard. You must remember that

you cai not maintain the double standard unless }ou can maintain

both the gold and silver dollar in circulation on a parity. If you

fail in 1 his and either the gold or silver dollar goes to a premium

then the double standard is destroyed, and you are either forced to

the single gold or the single silver standard, as the case may be.

To i lust 1 ate. If by law the mints are thrown o]>en to the free

coinage of both metals at the ratio of 16 to 1. then it is clear that it

the ct>mmercial ratio is 32 to 1, no gold will be coined or remain in

circnlf tion lor the leason than no man would be so tbolish as to lake

gold t( the mint and have it coined into dollars when he could take

ihe sa ne gold and exchange it tor silver, and have the silver^coined

into t\’ice as many dollars of the same debt-jiaying quality. There-

fore, to maintain the double standard the legal or coinage ratio must

corresj'Ond with the commercial or market ratio.

THE EXPERIENCE OF THE UNITED STATES.

As ;ihown by me in the speech I delivered in Congress on this sub-

ject, t le history of our country demonstrates the truth of the proposi-

tion t lat the commercial and legal ratio must correspond in onler to

maintain the two metals in circulation on a parity. Our first coinage

law txe.l the ratio at 15 to 1. This was during Washington s ad-

minis ration in 1792. In a few years silver declined about 4 cents

on th j dollar, and became the cheaper money. The result was that

gold could be melted down into bullion and exchanged tor silver

bulliin, and the latter coined at a profit of 4 cents on the dollar.

So it was that gold retired altogether from circulation and we be-

came a silver country. For twenty years gold was unknown to our

circu ation. In 1834, during Jackson’s administration, in order to

induce gold to return to this country or to come out from its hiding

placet, the ratio was changed from 15 to 1 to 16 to 1. In this way

the s Iver in the silver dollar became worth about 4 cents mure than

the gold in a gold dollar. The result was not only an influx <)t g<|ld

at th 3 ratio of 16 to I, but the retirementof silver from our circula-

tion n the same manner that gold was retired under the ratio ot 15

to 1. In 1853 silver had practically disappeared. Then the act ot

that year was passed to coin fractional silver at the late o

stani ard grains to the dollar, instead,of 412.^, so as to make ihese

subs diary a.ins cheaper than gold ancl thereby induce them to re-

main with us in circulation^ These coins could not drive gol ou
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because they were limited in amount and w^ere only a legal tender

up to and including the sum of $5.

THE ACT OP 1873.

The silver dollar was demonetized in 1873 at a time when neither

gold or silver was in circulation. It is said that the act was passed

urreptitiously
;
but, however this may be, it is certain that the sil-

ver dollar was demonetized without attracting attention, because the

act was passed at a time when the people were not using metallic

money. That this act was intended as a fatal blow to bimetallism

there can be no question
;
and tliat it entailed untold hardships on

the American people I have no doubt. Germany had just preceding

the act demonetized silver and adopted the gold standard. Two or

three years subsequently the Latin Union, composed of France, Italy,

Belgium and Switzerland, influenced by the action of Germany and
the United States, suspended silver coinage. At the time the act

of 1873 was passed the bullion in the silver dollar was worth $1.03

in gold, and 1 cannot but believe that if this country at that time

had adhered to the double standard it could, in conjunction with the

Latin Union, have rescued the cause of bimetallism and maintained

the two metals on a parity. While tnis is my opinion, and 1 de[)lore

the act of 1873 in common with you, the fact canned be disguised

that we are living to-day under entirely different conditions.

On the 1st day of January, 1879, we resumed specie payments,

and from that day to this we have been a single gold standard coun-

try. It is useless to attempt to disguise tlie truth. The United

States has never had the double standard since 1873, and we have

been known since the resumption of specie payments, in January,

1873, throughout the world as one of the great commercial powers

which had abandoned the double and adojited the single gold stand-

ard. When the deed was done the bullion in the silver dollar was
worth $1.03, and now every other commercial nation on tlie globe

has followed the example of England, Germany, the United Slates

and France, and demonetized silver
;
and the bullion in the silver

dollar is worth only 49^ cents. The statesman who di*es not

recognize these stupendous facts when he is dealing with this great

question affecting this country and all the world, is, in my judg-

ment, a dangerous guardian of the public welfare.

THE COINAGE OF SILVER DOLLARS PRIOR TO 1878, AND SINCE THAT TIME.

There has been a very j)ersistent clamor for the coinage of silver

dollars. Whon the mine owners could sell their silver bullion in

the open market and realize as much for it as they couhl at the mint
this clamor was not heard. They became very jiatrioticin their de-

mands for the dollars of their “fathers,” when it was to their in-

terest to secure legislation whereby the government would atthe ex-

])ense ot the people make a market for their product. From tlie day
Washington was inaugurated iu 1789, down to the da> the Bland-

Allison act was jiassed in 1878, a period of 89 years, the mints of

the United States coined 8, 030,OUU silver dollars. ISince that time

and up to the repeal of the purchasing clause of the iShermau law in

I
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1893, a period of 15 years, we coined atour mints 419,332,000 silver

dollars. The highest ])rice at which silver bullion sold during the
present -nonth was 04c per ounce. At this pric<^ the bullion in the
silver dollar would be worth 49i cents, and the bullion in 419,332-,
000 silver dollars v/onld he worth only $207,559,340.

HOW THE PARITY BETWEEN TUB GOLD AND SILVER DOLIAR IS MATKTAINED,

There is much confusion in the ])uhlic mind on this question and
I beg y< u to carelully consider the means by which the gold and sil-

ver dollur is ke])t on a ]>arity. We often* hear men say that the
silver dt liar is good enough for them and boast that they can buy as
much w th a silver dollar as they can with a gold doliar. An ac-
quaintai ce of mine who believed in the unlimited and free coinage of
silver ard often discanted on the merits of the silver dollar, not long
since m; de a visit to the City of Me.xico. When he returned he told
me that he had been very much shaken in his notions about silver,

and that his experience in Me.xico had brought about a modification
of his vi iws. He explained to me that he often saw two Mexican
silver dollars exchanged for one American silver dollar, notwith-
standing there was more bullion in the Mexican than in the Ameri-
can silvor dollar. So if one of you should be offered two Mexican
dollars, having twice the weight of the American dollar, you could
not mak3 the exchange without a loss. Or if one of you had five
hundred gold dollars, and your neighbor five hundred dollars in
silver, aid the money of each was melted, you could sell your gold
bullion ‘or $500, while your neighbor would receive a little les-i than
$250 tor his silver bullion. And yet the truth is that you can buy
just as riuch with a silver as a gold dollar. The manner in which
this is b •ought about by the government should be thoroughly un-
derstood by you.
Suppose some merchant of wealth and character should advertise

that he would receive five cent nickel coins as dollars in payment of
all debts due him and that he would redeem each nickel when ])re-

sented a - his counter by paying one dollar for it. It is evident that
the customers of that merchant, as long as thev had confidence in
his word and ability to exchange dollars for nickels, would not esti-
mate the nickel at its true or intrinsic value, but at the artificial
value pliLced upon it by the merchant.

Jt is n ,)t my purpose in this letter to go through all the processes
of redemption, but I will content myself by stating the fact that all
our silver and paper money is maintained by the Government on a
])arity w th gold by holding out to the jieople the assurance that
]iaper ani silver money can i>e converted into g(dd, and as long as
the publ c has confidence itt the ability of the Government to make
good thete asMirances, it will maintain the use of our money at j»ar.

You mint not understand me as meaning that you ciin walk up to
the coun er of the TreaMtry and demand the redemption of silv(*r

dollars in gold
;
or that you can make a demand b.r gold in ex-

clihiige lor Isatioiial bank cuneiicy. ^ oil cun, however, demand
greenbacks for hiutioiial biink notes, and then demand gold on the
greenback notes. As to silver dollars, they are made receivable for

9

all public and jirivate debts. They are legal tender. The Govern-
ment collects about the sum of $500,000.0(10 annually in the way of

taxes. Tlie silver dollars, therefore, have access to the revenue
channels, and can, if their liolders elect, flow into the Treasury at

the rale ot $500,000,000 annuallv. Now^, it is clear that as long as
the (Aiveriiinent receives silver dollars for all dues and debts, and all

private citizens receive them for their dues, and at the same time the
Govei'iiuient discharges all its obligations in gold, the jiarity will

be maintained without regard to the intrinsic value of the bullion in

a silver dollar
;
and that this must necessarily he true as long as

tliis condition of affairs continues.

Different kinds of money must necessarily be on a parity as long
as each kiu.l h;is the same jmrclia'ing power or deht-jiayiug cpiality.

The reascu whv au Arneiicau silver dollar is worth twice as much as
t

a Mexican silver dollar, notwithstanding the other has twice as much
bullion value, is because you can [»ay all debts in the Hiiited States,

be they public or private, witii the former, while the 3.1exicari dollar
has iio such legal-teudei- (pialitv. As hmg as the Governineut maiu-
tains the parity the silver dollar will have the same purchasing
power as the gold dollar.

WHY OUll SILVER MONEY RE.MAINS IN THE UNITED ST.ATES.

You have no doubt ob.served the fact that our silver money remains
with us, while the commercial comtnuuity is constantly watching the
exports and im})orts of gold with the utmost anxiety. The reason
of this is very simiile. It is only in this country the silver dollar

has the legal-tender debt-paying quality. In the United States it is

receivable for all public or private debts, and so long as tlie Govern-
ment maintains the parity between all of onr dollais, just so long
will the silver dollar he cijual to the gold dollar in this country.
Neither is the gold dollar a legal tender for debts, public or private,

outside of the United States
;
but tlie hulliou in a gold dollar is

worth })recisely one liuudred cents, and therefore the legal tender
quality is not material. Take a thousand silver tlollars and a thou-
sand gold dollars and you can, so long as tlie Govei'iiment maintains
the parity, buy in this country just as many commodities with the
former as with the latter. Dut suppose you should melt the silver

and gold dollars and convert them into bullion, then you can pur-
cliase ju’ccisely the same amount of commodities witli the gold bul-
lion that von could with tlie gold dollars

;
but vou could onlv huv a

little less than one-half the amount with the silver bullion you could
have purchased with the silver dollars. Our silver dollars that find
their way to foreign countries are nearly as valuable as our gold dol-

lars, not because they can be used in foreign countries, but because
tliey can he transported hack to this country ami here converted into
gold dollars or their equivalent. Ho it is that all of our silver money
remains in this country. Not a dollar escapes unless it is tempo-
rarily, and then it hastens to return. On the other hand gold ebbs
and flows with the^ideof commerce. Sometimes our great crops
causes it to flow to our shores in abundance, and money is easy and

I t
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times g(od. Then again for some cause it runs the other way, and

when it does it is always regarded as an omen of financial distress.

CHEAP MONEY DISPLACES SOUND MONEY.

This 8 a truth which you should never lose sight of.^ You hear

theory all around you, ‘‘more money, more money.” The idea

seems t( prevail that money can be penned up so as to keep it in one

place. This is not true unless there is some defect in the money

which i itrinsically affects its value and confines it to one locality.

Monev vhich is recognized as a standard of value or par of exchange

the world over, is as elusive as unrestrained w.ater. As water under

a fixed aw of nature flows until it finds its level, so does money

flow in the direction of the greatest demand, and it is governed in

its mo\ements by laws as immutable as the laws of nature. No

more w 11 flow to a community than is required by that community ;

and if there are two kinds of money, one of which is regarded as

more d< sirable than the other, the undesirable money will enter the

marts cf trade in a locality where it can be used to the best advan-

ta^m, a id the better money will seek other channels where the in-

ferior money would not be received with favor. Sujipose von had

five hu idled silver dollars and five hundred gold dcdlars, and you

wanted to pay five hundred dollars on debts you ow'ed and lay aside

five hn idrecrdollars for future use, is it not certain that you would

send tl e silver dollars on their way to pay your debts and swell the

arterie, of trade, while you would retain in your strong box for fu-

ture in- j uie gold chdlars ? ,

It is very evident to my mind that our silver dollars, insteaii ot

swelling our circulation, have taken the place of other money intrin-

sically of more value. We have a most striking illustration of this

truth i 1 our own history. On the first ot January, 1862, our gold and

silver ( oins went to a premium, and from that time until the first

day of January, 1879, greenbacks and national bank notes consti-

tuted c nr entire circulation. This was a period when the people

had plmty of money, such as it was, and all values were high. The

truth is, that the highest amount of greenbacks and national bank

notes we had in circulation during that ])eriod at any one date was

about ?804,00U,0U0, or about one-half the amount of our present

circnlftion. During this ])eriod our mines ].rodnced gold and silver

bullion of tlie coinage value of $l,lo0,fi50,000. biow, tc> say nothing

of the stock on hand when the suspension took place, the gieenbacks

and u£ tional bank notes were nc>t in any sense an addition to our

money, but were substitutes for this gold and silver, dhe tiuth is

they constituted the cheaper money, and as the governinent was

power ess to maintain the jiarity the coins went to a premium and

the de ireciated paper money took their place. So it was that we had

more gold and silver expatriated and driven out of the country than

the pa ’ier money which took its place amounted to. I am, therefore,

of the opinion that the silver dollars coined under the Bland-Allison

act, ar d what is known as the Sherman law, could not be regarded

as an addition to the volume of our currency, but as a substitution

of silver for other money. Silver can only accomplish good resulU

L
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by coining it at a ratio which corresponds with the market or com-

mercial ratio. Then it will become money, standard money, money of

ultimate redemption, and constitute, with gold, our standard of value.

AN INFLATED CURRENCY.

Referring to the period when we had greenbacks and national

bank notes only for currency, and when metallic money was at a

premium, it may seem to some of you that those were prosperous

times. With land at $30 per acre and cotton at 40 cents per pound,

the question may be asked why were those not better times than

when land is worth $10 per acre and cotton 7 cents per pound. High
prices brought about by an inflated currency do not indicate pros-

]ierity. A man may have unnatural strength when he has a fever,

but vvhen the fever subsides his strength is greatly impaired. A
man may waste his inheritance, and before it is exhausted enjoy the

])leasures ot riotous living, but when his substance is gone want

and jioverty stare him in the face. A man may have a misumler-

standing with his neighbor, and waste his property in unprofitable

litigation, but wlien it is all g me he will have to re[)ent his folly.

A nation may go to war, and all its ])eople become absorbed in its

prosecution, and then a period of wastefulness and destruction is cer-

tain to ensue. A depreciated currency will be forthcoming. Prices

will become inflated. So far as the value of property and the re-

dundancy of the currency are concerned, everything would seem to

indicate great activity and prosperity. But this is not real pros-

perity or real ha])})ine.ss. It is a fever. It is national intoxication

and destructiveness. It is a consumption of the substance of the

peo})le. A man might as well say he would enjoy the warmth when
Ids house was on fire as to say he would like to return to the times

following the war. War or social commotion of any kind is a curse

and not a source of ]>lenty and ])rosperity. All the poverty and
privations you have experienced during all these years resulted from

the war. No cheap and de])reciated money never {iromotes tlie pub-

lic welfare. Money, as I have .said, is a medium of exchange. How
much will it buy is the question. Cotton is now worth 7 cents

per pound. If you take $7 and buy more with it for your family

than yon could have bought ten years ago with $10, then cotton at

7 cents will bring more of the comforts of lite to you and yours, thaa

cotton at 10 cents formerly did.

IS THE GOVERNMENT COMPELLED TO REDEEM ITS OBLIGATIONS IN GOLD ?

1 answer. No ! When you go to the Treasury with greenbacks

or Treasury notes, the Secretary of the Treasury can redeem them
in either gold or silver, as he sees proper. He can, if he chooses,

redeem in silver and thereby in terms comply with the obligation of

the Government. Then why did he resort to the sale of bonds for

gold to ]>ay the obligations of the Government when he could have

discharged them in silver? This is a pertinent inquiry and you

should understand the reason. The silver dollar, as i have already

said, is intrinsically worth less than one-half the gold dollar.

The parity between the two metals is only main-gained by the Gov-
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ernmei;t; on the one hand, making silver receivaule for all public

and private dues, and on the other hand, paying all its obligations

when required, in gold. Returning to the example of tlie merchant
accept! ig nickels in lieu of dollars: As long as he ke[>t up the ar-

rangen ent, aTid had the ability and disposition to carry it out, nickels

in his community would be equal to doilai’s, because they could be

used as dollars at the counter of the meichant. Sup}iose the mer-

chant fhould become indisposed or unable to carry out the ariange-

racnt. Then it is clear that the nickel could onlv be used at its

uomiiti 1 value. Supi)Osethe L'nited States slioubl htcome indisposed

or unable to redeem its obligations in gold, and sbould begin to j)ay

out sib er. Is it not certain that this would destioy the parity, and
that instantly gold would go to a ]nemium? When gold went to a

premium is it not certain that it would immediately go out of circu-

lation, and the United States be abruptly and absolutely biought to

a silve basis? To me the proposition is so self-evident that 1 am
unable to see how any one could dispute it. T’hat hour wlien the

Goven ment elects to pay silver on its obligations, the Linitod {States

will abrindon the gold standaid and adopt the single silver standard.

This r< suit is self-evident and inevitable. Both the great jxdi ical

parties are j)ledged to maintain the parity between the gold and
silver (.ollar. To do this the Tieasury must be prepared at all times

to pay gold on its obligations. When it refuses to do s then each

dollar mist stand on its own intrinsic value. As one is intrinsically

worth iwice as much as the other, the dearer or better money will

retire Irom circulation, and the cheaper money will take its ])biee. To
bring this about will requiie no law of Congress, but it will hdlow
under ,he operation of the law governing values, which is as immu-
table as the law of gravitation. It is tlie same law under which

coulech rate notes drove coin out of circulation in the South during
the wa •, and the same law under which greenbacks forced it out of

circula.ion in the North during the same period.

COULD "ULS CoUXTllV IXDEPEXDENTLY COIN SILVER WITHOUT LIMIT AT THE

R.ATIO OF 16 TO 1 AND AT THE SAME TI.ME MAINTAIN THE PARITY.

I am wer, yes ! until such time as we would be ])lunged into national

bankri ptcy. As long as the Government could provide gold to pay
its obligations and would receive the silver dollars in payment ot all

public dues, the parity would be maintained
;
but when it was unable

to red( eni its obligations in geld, or the world ot trade and com-
merce should lose confidence in its ability to do so, then the crash

would ;ome. The Govenmient might sell bonds indefinitely to main-

tain tl e jiarity but the time would come ultimately when all our

resouri es would become exhausted and national bankru|>tcy would
follow. If the silver and the gold dollar were left to themselves to

part CO mjiany or remain on a ]>arity according to their meiits and
in obet ience to the immutable law governing all values, then I say

it is absurd to suppose, under existing conditions, that the parity,

independently of governmental aid, would continue for an hour at the

ratio ol 16 to 1. If 1 believed or had any good reason to believe that

a parit j could be maintained under such conditions, there is not a
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man in Congress who would more gladly vote for the free and

unlimited and independent coinage of silver than myself. I w'ould

be one of its most earnest advocates. But 1 am sorry to say that 1

do not believe such result wuuld follow. I have no thought that it

would. You can to-day buy about 34 ounces of silver with one ol

gold. The relative value ot the two metals is as one to thirty-lniir.

If you Were to j)ut twice the amount of silver in the dollar as it now

contains, it would not be worth intrinsically the gohl in a gold

dollar. 1 maintain, as did Wasliington, Jeflerson, and Hamilton, and

all the other statesmen of all other countries, aiul of all ages, that the

Coinage ratio must conform tu the commercial rati(i in oialei' to main-

tain the double standard. bViien in fixing the coinage ratio you

de|iart from the commercial ratio you are all at sea. Thirty-tour to

1 is the coiiiinm’cial ratio. If we are to have the tree, unlimited

and indepmident coinage of silver, why fix the legal ratio at 16 to 1?

Why nut ]iut it at lb to 1 ,
or HJ to 1 ,

or 5 to 1 ,
or 1 to 1 ? hat guide

have yon, what as.siirunce tluit you can uiaintiin the }iarity at any

other tlian the comii'.ei cial ratio? I have no doubt that an act tor

the tree coinage of silver in tins country would bave tlie effect to

cbeik the decline in silver, and would probably re.sult in materially

increasing its lU'ice
;
but no man can tell bow imicb. It is all con-

jecture. We know when we bad tbe ratio of 15 to 1 that gold was

worth a little more than 1 to 15, and therefore retired from circula-

tion. We know that when we had tlie ratio of 16 to 1 that silver

was worth a little more than 16 to 1, and it therefore departed in like

manner, as did gold under the ratio ot 1 to 15. The same unchang-

ing law which governed then governs iiow\ It therefore seems to

me inevitable that the free coinage of silver at the iati > of 16 to 1

would result with absolute certainty in driving gold out ot circula-

tion and the establishment of the single silver standard.

) r

CAN THE DOUBLE STANDARD BE MAINTAINED BY GO- OPERATION BETWEEN

THE COMMERCIAL POWERS?

This is one of tlie absorhingquesticmsof our times. It is conceded by

the standard author.- that no one government can maintain the double

standard. Tiiis is not dehatahle ground in ihe world ol scientific

thought. !So fur as my knowledge goes, (and 1 have icad many
books on the subject) ihere is not one writer of recognized ability in

tbe wot Id who subset ibes to the doctrine that any .single country or

nation can, indepeudeiith' of all others, maintain the double .stand-

ard. Th(* point in controversy is whether tlie commercial j)(Avers

combined can accomplish that result? One body of learned men
contend that the open market fixes the value of both gold and silver,

and as all commodities fluctuate in value, it is imjiossible, even by

agreera* nt of the great commercial pow’ers, to so dominate and iu-

fluerce the commercial ratio as to make it conform to any legal ratio

upon which they might aiiree. On tlm other hand many learned

men contend that if the United States, Great Britain, Germany, and

France should agree to adopt and maintain a ratio, they could

easily do so, and that the price of silver would conform to it. My
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own opinion is that this is entirely practicable. Half the population

ofthe\<orld now have the sinfjle silver standard, and there is no

par of eschange between the silver-using and the gold-using coun-

tries. There is nothing with which to measure values. Trade is

carried on by barter and not through any medium of exchange.

The go’ d-using countries barter their goods with silver-using coun-

tries bj weight. It is a barter for silver and then a barter of silver

for goh . S^uch an arrangement is unsatisiactory and hurtful to trade

throng] lout the world. The commercial powers must, it seems tome,

recot'^nise the absolute importance of a return to bimetallism ami a

permanent esiahlisi inent of the double standard. In my judgment

the attitude of the United States is one that will hasten this result.

Had w< attempted to take care of ami provide for silver it would have

postpoied, in my opinion, indefinitely, a return to the bimetallic

stands] d. We are now in an attitude to encourage the raoviraent

and at the first opportunity to give it direttion. I am very sure

that I 1 tand ready at any time, so far as my vote and influence goes,

to promote the cause of bimetal ism.

STUDY THIS PROBLEM.

Sometimes we think more clearly by getting out of old ruts and

strikin ;
out on new lines of thought. Let me present to your riiinds

the Ireo coinage problem in a new aspect. It you had a bar of gold

yon could take it to the United States mint and have it assayed and

weighel, and receive in money its coinage value. You would not

have t( wait to have your bar coined into money, but the Govern-

ment V ould take it and pay you its coinage value. In substance it

would
[

111 rcba.se the gold. Suppose we were to pass a law to coin

silver i t 16 to 1. The same process would obtain, when you went

to the uirit with a brir of silver it would be assayed and weighed,

and if t was sufficient to yield, when coined at that ratio, say $1, 000,

you wmild receive $1,000 and the Government would coin the silver

on its ( vvu account. Practically it would be the purchase of silver

at the •atio of 1 to 16. Now, the gold bar would be worth just as

much before it was coined as afterwards; while the silver bar for

which you could get at the mint $1,000 would l>e intrinsically worth

less th in $500.

The (lilference between the Bland-Allisou act and a tree coinage

act is Ibis : The Bland- Allison act was an act for the independent

pnrclit se of a limited amount of silver, to he coined into a limited

number of dollars. By this process the Government made a large

profit, called seignorage, eijiialling the diffeieuce between the com-

mercial and coinage value at the ratio of 16 to 1. Free coinage at

the ra io of 16 to 1 is entirely different. In that case the Government

would purchase an unlimited amount of silver—all the world would

— not at its commercial value, as under the Bland-Allisou act,

but at its coinage value, and then freely coin it into an unlimited

niirabor of dollars. The value of an ounce of silver at the ratio ot

16 to ; is exactly $1.29 ;
and the value of an ounce of silver at its

commercial price is now only 64 cents. This makes a difference of

66 cents on the dollar in the commercial and coinage price. Under
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Ihe Bland-Allison act, in the event silver did not further decline,

the Government would lose nofhing because the difference would be-

long to the United States
;
while under a free coinage act it would

go to the mine owners, who now denounce me for voting to repeal

the Sherman law.
.v,- i.

Suppose a hill should he introduced into Congress to this eliect:

“ Hereafter the Government shall purchase all silver bullion with-

out regard to quantity, or wherever ]»roduced; or by whomsoever sent

to the mint, at the rate of $1.29 per ounce, and com it into silver

dollars at the ratio of 16tol.” _ • r
Who would vote for sucli a law’ ? Put the proposit ion in this form

and it would have no suj'porters outside ot the mine and bullion

owners. And yet the ingenuity of man cannot show^ the difference

between such alaw and one tor^the free, unlimited, and imhqiendent

coiuao-e of silver. It would in effect he free coinage, hut the j.ropo-

sitioiMs stated in a form which brings it out in its true meaning.

IS IT DESIRABLE TO ABANDON THE GOLD AND ADOPT THE SILVER STANDARD?

This is the vital question in our poli'ics. I saypoliticshecau.se,

RO far as authors of weight and respectability are concerned, not one

(so tar as mv knowledge exiend.s) can he found who advi.cates the sil-

ver as the preferable standard. The battle of the stamlar.ls is not

wac^ed on this line, hut on liie line that the single gold standard is

prtderahle to the double standard. On the latter jiroposition it may

he dismissed with the observation that the people ot Lie United

f<tates irresiiective of party lines, are overwhelmingly in favor of

the double standard. ThelViends of free coinage in Congress have

never «M)iie to the extent of openly advocating the single silver

standard. You may take all tlieir speeclies and you will not tind a

line which suggests' to the ]ieople the proj^riety of abandoning gold

and o-oiiig to the single silver .standard. Yet this is the real i.^sue

they*^make and the real question which ought lobe di.scussed. Pii-

vatelv there are quite a mimher of tree silver advocates who will say.

that they would advocate the free coinage of silver even it they knew

the result would he to drive gold out of the country and iilace us im

the same iilane with the silver-using countries. The manner in

which this question is handled by the advocates of the unlim-

ited and iudeiiendent coinage of silver, at the ratio of 16 to 1, is

unfair, unintelligent, and misleading. They neveiMiuce .stop to ask

whether it can be done, and at the same time retain both gohl and

silver in circulation on a parity. I invite your careful attention to

this pha.se of the question and ask you to read the speeches ot these

crentiemen in the light of what 1 say. They all advocate free coin-

earnestly, sometimes ].assionately, and try to put tho.se who be-

lieve as I do in the attitude of advocating the single gold standard,

and as opposed to bimetallism. 1 am, for instance, field up as an

advocate of tfie gold standard and the enemy of silver. They rep-

resent me as opposing the free coinage of silver at the ratio of lo to

1 not because 1 believe it to be impracticable and impossible, but be-

cause 1 am opposed to the double standard. This is a total misap-

prehension of my position, and is alike unjust to me and to you.
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The] e is not a man in public life who wouhl vote for the free coin-

age of silver (jiiicker than I wnnhl, if 1 believed, or had anv reason
to believe, it would result in securing the double standard. I believe

this remit, in view of the fact that every en! iijliteued nation on earth
has ab mdoiied or suspended the tree coinage of silver, can only be
brougl t about through an international agreeuuuit. No one nation,

in niy inigrnent, can do it. It re(|uires the co-ojieratitiu of the great
coniine rcial imwers of the world to bid tig about this result, so earn-
estly d -sired by the great, body of the American jieople.

Then why not meet the questinii tairly and iiitel ligeutly ? Why
not sa;\

,
“ i\Ir. Ihitterson, like the rest of us, is in tavor of the double

staruhi d and is as solicitous to bring it about as we are. The only
diflereiice between us is that we beiieve this government can iude-
jiendently and alone bring about the f-sult; wliile he believes that
it can only lie done through the co-opi-ratinn of the great commercial
powers of the world.” Why not state the projm.sition truthrully
and th -n discuss it fairly and uudeisfandingl v f

The truth is they dare not do it, becau."e all exjieiience and the
coniiiK n sense of inankind is against their contention. They ma}’ go
into e^ ery book store in America and seaich in vain for a single
writer, of rec« gnized authority, who maintains tliat it is in the
power of any single government, independent ot ail other govern-
ments, to ado]it and maintain the double standaid. The relative

value i f gold and silver in the markets of ttie world is about 34 to 1

to-day, and the proposition to coin silver Ireely without limitation at

the latio of 16 to 1, and to maintain gold and silver in circulation on
a parity is ]ireposterous. It is against the expeiience and theen-
lighter td judgment of mankind; and the suggestion that it can be
done i^ scouted in every center of trade and commerce throughout
the civ .lized world.

Then why not coiiie out from under cover and assume the respon-
sibility for all that free coinages implies?
Why not admit the truth that the iVee, unlimited, and indepen-

dent C( inage of silver by this countiy means necessarily and inevit-

ably tl e single silver standaid, and then attempt to maintain that
silver is the better money ?

This is the question, and the only question that leaves room for

fair an 1 legitimate discussion. Before I came to a conclusion in the
progre; s of my researches, I devotevl innch time and reflection to

this jirohlein. 1 never believed for a moment alter silver de-
clined o 90 cents an ounce, that free coinage cmild result in any-
thing (Ise hut the single silver standard. 1 therefore considered, as
careiullyas I am capable, the jnobahle result of free coinage on
our own country, and especially on you, the {leople whom I repre-
sent.

I wa> influenced in coming to the conclusion tliat I ought to vote
agains! tlie free coinage of silver, among others, by the following
reasons :

1st. When I looked abroad over the whole world I found there was
not on 3 enlightened Christian nation on the globe that had not
abandoned or suspended the free coinage of silv^er. Wherever com-
merce flourished

;
wherever prosperity prevailed; wherever schools
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and colleges flourished
;
wlierever people were enlightened and pro-

gressive, there I found gold to he the standard. f)n theotlier hand,

wherever instability e.xisted, thrift and prosperity were wanting
;

trade and commerce wi-re stagnant
;
Christianity and enlightenment

were obscured ; there 1 found the single silver standard.

Our cmintry is marvel ms in its achievernent.s in the ])ast, and in

its jmssihilitles ior the future. It adopted the single gold standard

in ISTo, and it went into eifeet, on the resninptiou of specie pay-

ments, on the 1st day ol January, l.'STfl. While, by metuis of un-

just tarilf laws and class legislation, yon and your associates of the

South have been impoverislu-d
;

yet the truth is that since 1879, we
have made marvelous jirogress in the accimiulation of material

wealth. I therctore iiesitated and refused, by my vote, to cut loo.se

from the other progressive nations of the world, and to place thi.s

country in the same category with Ciiina, India, Japan, Corea,

Persia, Jlexico, Pi-rn, Chili, auvl every other helpless and discredited

government on eartli. •

2d. You are all dependent for your money on cotton. The di.s-

trict I represetit is acottm piodncing district, and Mempliis is the

einiiorinm for cotton tanners who are jiecnliarly and especially de-

pendent on gold-using countries. Sixty-eight [ler cent, or 68 out of

every 100 pounds ofcotton jirodiiced in the Southern States is shipped

abroad and sold in foreign countries. Scarcely a bile of it goes to

any silver country. Eighty-five per cent of all the cotton we export

goes to Great Britain, h’ ranee, and Gennanv, and the balance goe.s

practically to lesser European oiiintries. These countries all have

the gold stamlard
;
and as long as we maintain the same stan lard

we can export and sell our cotton to them and know exactly what

we are doing. Suppose we were at the single silver standard. We
wotild he at their mercy. We would be eaten up by exchange. We
would receive gold lor oiir cotton, and in exchanging it for silver we
would enrich them and impoverish ourselves. 1 will never, so long as

I am in public life, ]ilace the people I r< present in such a })light. You
can hear men talking about thi.s country being a great, big Nation,

I'ully able to direct its own policy inde[)erident of all other countries.

This i.s an idle and absurd pietension when addressed to Southern

farmers engaged in producing cotton. They are absolutely depend-

ent on foreign markets, and are as much interested in the market at

]dverpool as in the markets at Memphis and New Orh-ans. For the

Southern people to l>e required to ship 68 per cent of their cotton to

gold countries, and when they have sold it tor gold, then to have to

excliangi* it tor .‘silver when it. is fluctuating even more in tlie market

than cotton, would result in lmrdslii[)s which J for one will not en-

tail on them. These foreign countries would then liave ns by the

throat as they now have every other silver- using countiy in the

world.

3d. There was another rea.'son which liad great influence with me.

Notwithstanding all you have heard from the mouths of Populist

orators about the Southern peojile being opjires.sed with debt, it is

not true The I’act is that the South when coin[>ared with the bal-

ance ot the country is ])ractically out of debt. In taking the censu.s,

all the mortgages on land measured by the acre or by the lot were
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3d. This did not include railroads or personal property, but

id city lots and farms. Constantly you have had it dinned

ir ears that you were overwhelmingly in debt, and that your

s required more money and cheaper m<»ney in order to enable

^etout from under your misfortunes. Financial quacks never

elling you how you are ground to the earth by the money

of New York. If they are to he believed you are groaning

i weight of debt and New York has you by the throat.

11 be surprised when 1 tell you that the mortgages on l<)ts

es in the State of New York amount to $l,607.874,ii0l, wliile

mortgages on lots and acres in the States ot Virginia, North

a, South Cii-olina, Florida, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama,

ippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Texas, amount to only $342-

). The mortgages in the single State ot New York amount

ly five times as much as all the mortijages in these eleven

m States. The mortgages in New Y<»rk amount to .$268 per

aud in the Southern States to only $22 per capita. The mort-

n New York amount to 30.62 per cent of the true value of

ate; while in the Southern States it amounts to only 8.69

it.

lights the Kansas populists to peregrinate through the South

jount his own woes and the supposed woes of the Southern

His heart goes out for a cheaper dollar to lift the mortgage

is own roof, but he never thinks of the fact that while his

rn neighbor is annually oppressed by an inlamous system of

n, he is practically out of debt. It will be of interest to you

a parallel between Tennessee and Kansas. The mortgages in

i amount to $243,146,826, and in Tennessee to only $40,421,-

In Kansas they amoiuit to $170 per capita, and in Tennes-see

In Kansas, 26.83 per cent of the true value of real estate is

iged, and in Tennessee only 8.80 |)er cent,

raska is another State from which Coxey gathers recruits, and in

populism flourislies. The populists have also made some con-

n Georgia, and therefore it would not be amiss to run a parallel

n these States. The mortgages in Nebraska amount to $i32,-

2, and in Georgia to only $27,387,590. In Nebraska they

t to $126 per capita, and in Georgia to only $15. In Ne-

they amount to 20.03 per cent of tlie true value of real estate,

Georgia to only 7.15 [)er cent. Our jiopulist fellow-citizens

;hout the South will proliably be astonished to know that mort-

iu Kansas and Nebra.ska exceed by $33, 942, 'J42, the aggregate

the mortgages in the eleven iSoutheru IStates. VVeot thefSouth

lUt little money, and 1 feel as keenly as any of her sons the

and ini(juifous legislation which has doubled the burdens of

ople. But the fact is, we are better prepared to maintain our

,rd of value than any other section ot the country^.

The history of the world shows that any disturbance or de-

nent of the medium of exchange is always Iraught with dis-

To abru[itly change the standard from gold to silver would

Xe iill prices and throw thectmntry into interminable conlusi m.

jan estimate the ditliculties ol trans[)..sing a great g(»vernment

V-five millions of people irom a dollar worth lOU cents to a dol-

1
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lar worth only 49 cents? In this change who would sufierthe most,

the rich or the poor ? Is it not evident that the toilers in the field

and the workshop would be the chief sufferers ? It all history be not

a lie, and all human experience a delusion, then any derangement of

the standard of value is a curse to the masses. Such a derangement

took place in England in the reign of William and Mary, and here

is an extract from Macaulay’s “ History ot England,” showing the

distress wdiich it brought on the English peo[)le :

But when the great iustrninent of exchange became thoroughly deranged, all

trade, all industry, were smitten as with a palsy. The evil was felt ahno.st daily

and hourly in every place, and by almost every class
;

in the dairy and on th«

threshing floor, by the anvil and by the loom, on the billows of the ocean, in th«

depths of the mine. Nothing could be purchased without a dispute. Over every

counter there was wrangling from morning to night. The workman and his em-
ployer had a quarrel as regularly as the Saturday night came around. On a fair

day or on a market day, the clamors, the reproaches, the taunts, the curse.s, w'er«

incessant; and it was well if no booth was overturned and no head broken. No
merchant would contract to deliver goods without making some stipulation about

the quantity of the coin in which he was to be paid.

Even men of business were often bewildered by the confusion into which all po-

cuniary transactions were thrown. The simple and the careles.s were pillaged with-

out mercy by extortioners whose demands grew even more rapidly than the money
shrank. The prices of the necessaries of life, of shoes, of ale, of oatmeal, rose fast.

The laborer found that the bit of metal which, when he received it was called a

shilling, would hardly, when he wanted to purchase a pot of beer or a loaf of bread,

go as far as a sixpence. But the ignorant and helpless were cruelly ground between

one class which would give money only by tale and another which would take it

only by weight.

Then, as now, men who sought popular favor took advantage of

the situation to denounce those who advocated a uniform and certain

star.dard. At last Sir Isaac Newton and John Locke, the foremost

men of their times, and who to-day stand in the front rank of the

philosophers of the world, took the matter in hand and restored the

English people to a safe and uniform currency.

REPEAL OF TiiE PURCHASING CLAUSE OF THE SHERMAN LAW.

The Bland-Allison act was ]iassed in Fehi'uarv, 18/8. It re-

quired not les.s than two nor more than four million ounces wortli

of silver to be purchased every month and coined into silver

dollar.s. Tins act was repealed in July, 1890, by the Shernuin

law, which required the purchase of four and one lialt million

ounces of silver every month, which, when coined, would add

about 154,000,0110 of silver annually to our circulation. Under the

Bland-Allison act about 383,000,000 silver dollars were coined ; and

under the Sherman law the coinage wa.s partially continued until the

silver coined under both actsr mounted to $419,000,000. The Gov-

ernment paid lor the four million ounces purchased monthly under

the Sherman law by means ot Treasury notes issued lor that purpose.

When this law was repealed in 1893, we had outstanding something

more than $150,000,000 in Treasury notes, which had been j)ai<l out

in the purcliase of silver bullion, and of the amount so ])urchased we

ha<l on hand, stored in the Treasury, 130,465,000 ounces, ot the

coinage value of $168,294,000. These Treasury notes were made
receivable for all public dues and were redeemable in coin, which

means gold, it the parity between gold aud other kinds ot money
now iu circulation is to be maintained.
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Tho Sherman law wa^ a Republican measnre ami was paped by

Rei)ii )lican votes over the united opposition o( the Democrats in Oou-

crre.s ^Ir. Cleveland had, IVom time to time, diirui- his hrst term,

warn -d the couutrv of the result which would iollow an ludehii.te

puic ase of silver under the Bland- Allison act. AV hen he was in-

aimu -ated President on the 4th of March,
181J3,

he tonml tl.e cm.u-

trv d dftin- into the vortex of a -reat linancial paiiic._ 1 do not say

that the Sherman law was sidely responsihle ior this eatasti oplie.

Ther* were other causes i^rowiiig; out ot overt radiiiii; and

hna.mes which tended to depress trade and deian-e coimmu-ce 1 he

collai.se in tlie Argentine Re])ublic, the lailme oi the Bani

Brothers, and the su-^ pension of the banks in Australia, a 1 matei la ly

contiihuted to hard times in Europe and to tiie crisis iii ’

but the Sherman law opened the w’ay to the trouble. len
^

deprossiug influences which found their ori-in in other countr es

beU 1 to "have their eflect on this, the iieoide ot the United Stales

y^•tu•e unprepared for it. Then, again, when 3Ir. C eveland was

elect h1 he ioiind a bankrupt Treasury. There was a dehcit in tlie

Treaairv, and this, no doubt, largely contributed to the panic. But

the main and approximate cause of the trouble was the want of con-

fidei ce at home and abroad, in the ability ot this Uovernment to

maintain gold and silver on a parity. Those who held o'u- securi-

ties ibroad, as well as at home, became very much alarmed, amt the

idea took root in the public mind that the Doited States was

to tl e silver basis. The business community was seizeM with the

appiehension that the day was fast approaching wueu tlie

servj in the Treasury would be exhausted and this countr> would be

com lelled to resort to the payment ot silver in the discharge ot i s

^^The most of our tariff taxes are collected at the port ot New York

The receipts of monev at the custom house in that city shows cleai ly

thal there was good cause for

Cle' eland retired from office on ihe 4th ot March, 1889, the 1 leas

ury had an overflowing surpliis, and 90 per cent ot our

tax( 8 were being paid in

4th of Marcli, 1893, the Treasury was bauknipt, and the recu[)ts ot

gold at the custom house in New Y<»rk had iallen to 4 per

/bout the 1st of June, 1893, Imlia, with its population o 200,-

000,000 iieoide, suspended silver coinage. Unit couutiy

a.TCM absorbed enormous amounts ot silver. Its action, theiehue,

ten led still further to depreciate its price and to p ecipUate tlie ciisn

caieouV\dBib')ii to (he incootravortihlefact that (or sixty days

prior to'tlietilMO wheti Mr. Clevehmd isM.ed In.s pr.Hdaiuat.uii cal -

in<^ Ci>U!j;ress toi^ether in extra session, not one (1*> lai in
^<^0

t \

iiaTl in at the ciistom house iu New York. Greeiihacks Ireasiiry

Dot,^s, and silver had taken its place, and, so tar as guhl was con-

cer led, bh.cked up the channels tf.rongh which

into the Tivasnry. These were conditions under which the country

wa: drifting into the vortex of a gnat pai.ic._ Business yvas sns-

petded. Labor was discharged. All enterprise came to "^a u

-

still More than two millions ot men were out ut employment, and
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were being fed tliroiigbout the Northern states at public soup houses

It was under these circumstances that Congress convened at the call

of a Democratic President, ami on bis urgent recommendation the

imrcbasing clause of the Sherman law was repealed.
_

I believed, and

the CO intTv believed, that it it was not done the LTnited States wmiild

he mecipitated to the silver basis, and all ])rosperity_ would he

swniliowmd up in the maelstrom of ftnaiicial chaos and ruin, such as

no enlightened natitm ever experienced.

WIIAT DID THE KEl’EAL ACCOMPLISH ?

It is now flippantly said the reiioal of the Sherman lavy accom-

idished nothing for tlie country. Tlie critics of the administration

demfinded absolute restoration to financial health ard vigor the

moment the President signed the hill. This is illogical and

unreasonahle. You might as well expect a man severely wounded

to be restored to health the moment the bullet is extracted; or a man

who is sick w^ith a fever, to do a man’s work the day alter it siib-

si'les. No country can recover from such a malady Bi a day, or a

week or a montir, and he who expects it or demands it is unreason-

able and shortsighted. The country must have time to recover,

Esneciallv is this so in view of the fact that it has been expectantly

waitin" for months the passage of the tanff l-ill. The fact is,

however, tliat while hm-iness has not resumed its wonted prosperity,

confidence was restored, banks resumed business, two millions of

men (iiiit the soup bouses and went to work, and manufactories

tliron^'lioiit tlie couutrv have, and are resuming business. In view'^

of the^fioleiice and duration of the shock, and the unsettled state ut

the tariff question, I maintain the country Inis reciqierated (luite as

fast as the people could reasonably have anticipated.

POLITICAL COXSIHERATIONS.

I am <n’atifiedto he able to say to you that political considerations,

as well'’ as mv own judgment, matured by study and reflection,

united iu bringing me to the conclusion tliat I ought to siroport the

administration in'its efforts to bring about the repeal ot the Sherman

law. When 1 look out West to Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,

Nevada. Wyoming, North and South Dakota, Idahu, Montana,

Orc'^on, ami Washington, I see a country ol vast territorial dimen-

sions. Much of it is inhospitable and havren. W e ot the Soiitji

have practically no connection witli that part ot the country. No

navi(»’al)le rivers unite us in the bonds ot commerce. Our railroads

do not run in that direction. We have with that section ot the

Union practica ly no intercourse and nothing in commoii. in all

that vast area there ivas not one electoral vote tor Grover Cleveland.

They were all Republican or Populist. For twenty-five years we

of the South have sat around the telegraph offices on the eve of every

Presidential election expectantly waiting, as if our doom depended

on it to hear the neivs irom New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,

and iiidiana. These States are bound to us of the South by all the

ties of commerce. Every electoral vote in these, the old triends ot

the South, was cast for Mr. Cleveland
;
and not a single vote did
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either o ' them give in either House of Congress against the repeal of

the She man law. The State of Illinois which fell into the Demo-
cratic c )lumu for the first time since the war, gave only four votes in

the lower House against repeal
;
while the State of Wisconsin, the

new CO ivert to Democracy, gave not one in either House. The
border States ot Kentucky, West Virginia, ami Virginia, have
twenty- four votes in the lower House, and twenty of the twenty-
four we'e cast for the repeal ot the Sherman law. Take the eigii-

teen States north of the Potomac and Ohio rivers, and east of the

Missoni i, and you will find that they constitute a large majority of

our weslth and population. They have a majoiity of thirty in the

Elector il College. They constitute the seat of empire in this great

Republ c. They have 211 representatives in the lower House of

Congre IS, and all but 13 sustained the President in his financial

policy. Their entire representation in the Senate, excepting one
Republ can, voted in the same way. How absurd it is then for our
people of the South to unite themselves with the far-off silver States,

w'hich ire merely struggling to make the Government furnish a

market for their products
;
and make war on the States with which

they ar ) identified commercially, and go down to certain defeat;

with the loss of all political power and influence.

PIIOMCTIUN OF SIL^EU.

The low price of silver and the probahility of its further decline
will ham the effect to materially reduce its production. On tlie

contraiv the demand for gold will largely increase the supply. In
1893 tl e wmrld produced $155,000,000 of gold, the largest produc-
tion in :iny one year known to history. It equalled tlie production
of gold and silver combined in the year 1801. The diiector of the

mint estimates that the yield this year \vill be about $170,000,000,
and tint it will reach $200,000,000 in 1890. The improved methods
for exti acting gold now’ enables the miner to work ore successfully

which yields not more than S2 or $3 per ton. I believe the annual
production will reach $250,000,000 by the year 1900. The dimin-
ution il the production of silver and the increase in the production
of gold will have a tendency to increase the value of silver, and to

hasten the time w'hen the enlightened nations of the world can retrace

their stjps and unite in restoring the double standard.

MY posmox.

1st. . am a bimetallist in the true sense of the term. I am
opposei to either the single gold or the single silver standard

;
hut

favor a double standard of gold and silver.

2d. ] stand by my vote to repeal the Sherman law, because that

law wo.ild ultimately, at no distant day, have iorced the country to

the sin ;le silver standard.

3d. 1 oppose the free coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, he-

cause il w’ould instantly result in making tlie United States, like

Mexico a silver country.
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4tli. I desire the double staudai-d
;
but as between the single gold

and the single silver standard, I prefer the former.

5th. I believe the double standard can onlv be restored bv the
cooperation of the great cornmei-cial powmu’s which have demonetized
silver

;
and I shall be prompt to favor such legislation on the part

of this countrv as wull bring about that result.

6th. In the meantime I favor the largest use of silver in our circu-

lation wdiich can be safely maintained without impairing our present

standard of value.

7t!i. I have not discussed our banking svstem, but I fiivor an over-

hauling of tlie entire system and the enactment of a huv that wull

insui’e the ])eo[)le a safe and elastic currency, sufficient for the trans-

ac ion of their business. I voted to repeal the 10 per cent tax on
State hank issues

8th. I wmuld, in order to give a wider field for the use of silver,

eliminate li’om our circulation all monev below the denomination of

$10, except silver and silver certificates.

THE CII.ARGE OF INCOXSI.STEXCY.

I have been nominated and elected to Congress twuce. The Democ-
racy of the district has never given instructions in a platform or

otherwise, as to how I should vote on any [)roposition . I have had
no other guide but the National and State platforms and the politi-

cal principles which I profess.

It is true that in 1890, when I wuis a candidate for Governor, and
during the brief canvass that I made before my election to Conirress,

I advocate<l the free coinage of silver. About that time silver ran up
as high as $1.20 per ounce. It has now fallen to 64 cents. 1 then
ho[)ed and lielieved ti'ee coinage w’ould result in restoring silver to a

parity wuth gold. I believe now that I wuis mistaken then
;
and

now I see no hope for such a result. Then, India had free coinage

and was absoi'bing a large projiortion of the world’s suppU^ of

silver. Now, India lias suspended silver coinage. Then I had not

passed through a great ])anic
;
and now I have. Then 1 had not

given the suhject careful study and reflection
;
and now I have given

it more thought and investigation than any other subject which has
claimed my attention since L entered public life.

In 1892, when I made my second race for Congress, I did not ad-

vocate the free, unlimited, and inde[)endent coinage of silver. I

then saw’ the trouble that wuis approaching. 1 had voted against
the consideration of a free coinage measure in Congress. During
tlie canvass I franklv disclaimed a sufficient knowledge of the sub-
ject to express an o[)inion as to what might lie the result if this

country should undertake free coinage, independently of all other coun-
tries. I contented myself with attempting to explain tlie difference

hetw’een the advocates of free silver legislation and i\Ir. Cleveland,
our candidate for the Tresidency. I was not then, in view of the

decline in silver, and the falling off in our gold receipts, disposed to

venture an o[)inioii as to what we ought to do. At that time events
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which had and were transpiring had shaken ojdnions formerly enter-

tained on the subject hy me, and I hesitated to advise the [)eople

when I needed information myself.

rARTY TLATFORMS.

The utterances to he found in oar party platforms are otten mis-

leadliug and sometimes provoke the charge of double de.iling ami iii-

since'ity. It is, however, unjust to suppose that because the v.au’d-

ing maybe liable to two con.>truetions that therefore it was inteiided

to deceive. The language employed correctly ex[U'esst>d the idea

wh.ic’i the party intendecl to convey to its sup))orters, but the ditli-

culty lies not in the ambiguity of the language but in the inaliility

to gi m it. in the form of a statute, ])ractical elFect.

\V ! have a striking illustration of this in our own State. Governor

Ihichiinan, in announcing his candidacy on the 15th of August,

1892 declared for “ The free coinage of gold and silver at the jtres-

ent r itio of lb to 1.”

This is the Populist ]dank and the^Po]>ulists to a man a])i)rove it.

Whi e it seems to be very direct and easily understood, it is in truth

misleading, because it declares fi)r the free coinage of both gold and

silve • at the ratio of 1(5 to 1 ,
when every man of iiitelligence knows

that it that ratio gold would not be coined at all. It is prei)o.stei’()US

to as mine tliat the owners of gold bullion would have it coined at

our 1 lints into dollars at the ratio of IG to 1, when one ounce of gohl

bulli .m can be exchanged in the ojien market for thirty-four ounees

of si ver. The practical effect of Governor Puchanan’s platform

woul 1 be to make the United States a single silver standai’d country

and lie would have been more direct and better understood if he had

declared for the single silver standard at the ratio of IG to 1.

T1 e Democratic party of Tennessee, in the convention which con-

vened on i\Iav 2G, 1892, and nominated Governor Turnev, declared :

AVe favor a parity of tliu tvpo as a conunou unit of value and as a luii:al

Uaidta for llie i)ayiiient of all delKs, public and private, as it existed under the laws

of tlie rnited States down to tlu* infamous and surreptitimusdtanonetization of silver

in IsTlbytlu' Republican party, and wc further favor the continued coinagee nf

both f-ilverand golvl bullion in such luamua* as that every dollar so coined shall bt‘

equal [o everv other dollar,

It will he observed nothing is here said abmit the ratio. The de-

claration is in favor of the double standard and the maintenance of

the
]
arity between tlie two metals. The National platform declared

that ' tlie dollar unit of coinage of both metals must be ot equal,

intrinsic and exchangeahle value.” Both platforms mean, it will

he pirceived, exactly the same thing. To each I give my unqualified

indoisement. But I submit to you would I comply with these

pledges, made in our National and State platforms, by voting for

the ‘ free, unlimited, and independent” coinage of silver at the

ratio of IG to 1 ? By doing so could I secure for you gold and silver

dolla-s ot equal intrinsic value,” or have ‘G'very dollar so coined

equai to every other dollar?
”

But some of yon are doubtless ready to ask me at what ratio ought

this country to coin silver? My answer is, I don’t know. Tliefluc-
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tiiations in the price of silver have been so great for the ]>ast two

years that I am at sea on the subject. If I could solve the problem

and find a ratio at which the two metals ci'uld be coined so that

eveiy chdlar coined would “be equal to every other dollar,” I would

earnestlyadvoeate its adojdion. This neither I nor any other living

man can do short of international co-o[»eration on tlie part ot the

grcut commercial powers, and lie who pretends that he can is either

self-deceived or is attcm]>ting to deceive you.

Let me, my fellow citizens, put the (]uestion to you. What ratio

would yon establish? Assuming tliat all of you are for gold and silver

dollars “ of the same intrinsic value,” then what ratio would you

name as tlie one which would secure that result? Could you agree

among yourselves ? I doubt if a dozen thoughtful and inttdligent

men could he found who agree on a ratio. Tlie divergence between

the price ot silver and gold has been greater in the last twenty years

than in all preceding history, and they are still diverging almost

dailv. Tlie mice ruav all agree to hell the cat, hut the mouse who
can accomplisli the undertaking is not fortlicoming.

We may all agi'ce on the free coinage of silver and gold so as to

have every silver dollar intrinsicaPly worth as much as every g(dd

dcdlar, but when it comes to accomplishing the end the man has

yet to he found who can devise apian to do it. This Government in

my opinion cannot alone accom|disIi it. The Latin Union, com]iosed ol

France, Italy, Belgium, and Switzerland, reluctantly snspt nded free

eoinaoe vhen the divero-cuco between the commercial and coin-

age ratio was slight and t he silver market was comparatively stable.

It the dictates of juaulencc and a due regard tor their welfare com-

pelled tiiese governments to suspend the cidnage of silver in 187G

under conditions then existing, how hazardous and dangerous must
it be tor the United States indejiemleutly to undertake the tree coin-

age of .silver under the untoward conditions existing now? Great

Britain, Germany, the United Stote.s, and France, whose example
wii.s hdlowod by the lesser [)owers, are res[ionsible for the downfall

of silver, and to their united action must we look for its restoration.

It is an intermitional ([Ucstion.

CONCLU.SION.

I have now, niy fellow-citizens, in this letter given you my views

on this much vexed ami complicated question. It is not a political,

hat rather a scientific problem. I have never made it a test of any
man’s democracy. In recommending a Democrat for ap|)ointment

nndei the present Administi'ation, 1 have never stopped to inquire

whether lie indorsed my vote, or the vote of Senator Harris, on the

silver (jnestion. The truth is, so far as appointments are concerned,

there never has been a disagreement between Senator Harris and
myself in respect to any a[)pointment in the State.

I have I'eached mv own conclusitms on the matters I have discussed

in this letter, not because 1 was dis[)0 .scd to dilFer with any colleague,

hut because tliev were the logical results oF mv investigations, ami
an earnest effort to arrive at a correct solution of a question which
deeply concerned the }ieople 1 have tlie honor to represent.

t
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iresent the most important Congressional district in the South-

My constituency has the right to requii'C of me careful con-

ion of the great problems, depending for their solution on

iss. I have devoted myself to my public duties with a single-

purpose, in order that I might serve acceptably my immedi-
istituency, my kState, and the entire country. Nothing in this

5 ever concerned me so much as the upbuilding of the South,

n ever felt more keenly tlian I have the disadvantages under

our peo[)le have struggled. Whatever I could do to lift the

s from their shoulders, restore confidence, renew hope, inspire

ism, and stimulate enterprise, I have done. I do not join the

of President Cleveland in finding fault ivith the Administra-

I have been a student of current events, and of the man the

ratic ]iarty has intrusted with leadershij). He has my confi-

ind admiration, and I do not hesitate to say that he deserves

e and gratitude ot the Southern people. His Administration

far pas.sed through perilous times, full of trouble, suspense

xiety. It has been under a tremendous strain. Engulfed in

3 for which it was in no way responsible, it has repelled the

s of the great adversary of the Democratic party under con-

most discouraging. Under all these difficulties the President

3u chiefly instrumental in shaping events which will redound

welfare of his country, his party, and especially to the people

South. When tlie clouds of doubt and uncertainty, sur-

d with slander and misrepresentation, which have enveloped

[ministration for many months, are dispelled, and it shall ai)-

1 the sunlight of truth and justice, it will stand in theestima-
' the people as a signal and triumphant vindication of Demo-
priiicii)les.

re concluding this lengthy, and, I fear, iedious letter, I can-

y fellow-citizens, refrain from calling your attention to an

of the times in which we live, which has profoundly impressed

spireil me with high hopes for the future pros})erity of the

rn States. It is conceded throughout the country that, not-

inding the adverse environments which have embarrassed the

ss of the Southern people, whereby they have been drained of

ubstance and impoverished, they have weathered through the

irnes with fewer failures, less bankruptcy, and more comfort,

he people of any other section of the American Union. It is

e l everywhere, notwithstanding they h ive been persistently

red ami held out to the world for all these years as wanting in

order and security to life and property, thai; they are after all

ost conservative and law-abiding [)eojde in the country,

with pride I have pointed to the fact that Coxey’s army se-

no recruits from the South. There we have no great armies

unemployed, no public soup houses, no organized opposition

al order, no anarchy, and no seizure of property by mobs. I

liown that the South, compared with other sections of the

,
owes but little money. The salubrity of its climate, the fer-

)f its soil, the variety of its ])roductions, its marvelous resour-

dmber, coal, iron, marble and limestone, and the conservatism

j
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of its people, offer 0})])ortunities for enterprise and settlement, not
found elsewhere on the habitable globe. It seems to me we are
a])proaching a great o[)portiinity. We now have no western fron-
tier. Our pojuilation has surged from ocean to ocean. The disap-
pointment which has been experienced in the far west is great. Cold,
barren, and inhospitable, as coiU])ared with the South, the far
west furnishes no such f)ppoi’tunities for enterprise and development
as we do. It seems that every ])olItical vagai'y which has sprung
up in the last twenty years has had its origin west of the Missouri
river.

^

Vast sums of money have been lost in ventui'es, often wild
and chimerical, in that section. I do not state the fact too strongly
when I say that that section, which has heretofore I’eceived such a
vast influx of immigration and capital, is impaired in its credit and
l)lighted in its ju'osperity by its ])olitical follies. 'I’he pO]>ulist reign
which has taken place thei'e has been subversive of good order and
public confidence.

Who will blame me as the representative of the Tenth Congres-
sional district if I have avoided this examj)le and have contributed
my voice and vote to the upbuilding of the South by bringing it

into closer political and commercial relations with that great and
controlling section—controlling alike in wealth and ]H)pn 1 ation—
which lies north of the Potomac and Ohio rivers and east of the
Missouri. This, as I see it, is the road to jirosperity, to happiness,
to a broader national life, to the welfare of the Southern people and
the whole conntrv.

Truly yours,

JflSIAH PATTEKSON.
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